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A new method based on the calculation of autocorrelation functions for spectra measured at a high
acquisition rate is developed to study spectral dynamics of single molecules. The technique allows
for spectroscopy with time resolutions down to the luminescence lifetime. The method is used to
study spectral diffusion in two-photon excitation spectra of diphenyloctatetraene molecules doped in an
n-tetradecane crystal matrix. The diffusion is light induced, and is absent in one-photon excitation
spectra. It has a “steplike” time behavior, different from gradual diffusion observed in glasses.
[S0031-9007(98)05986-9]
PACS numbers: 78.55.Kz, 33.70.Jg, 63.20.MtExperiments with single quantum systems are on the
frontier of modern physics and chemistry. Differently
from single ions and atoms trapped in electromagnetic
fields [1], rapidly developing single molecule (SM) stud-
ies in solids [2–4] allow for investigations of both light-
matter interactions and solid state dynamics. The SM
technique provides a deeper understanding of the basic
phenomena underlying all bulk properties and seems to
have no limitations in combining with other methods.
Single molecule electron spin [5,6] and nuclear spin spec-
troscopy [7], conventional [8] and near-field microscopy
[9,10], and SM Raman spectroscopy [11,12] have already
been demonstrated.
Time resolution in SM spectroscopy is also desirable,
for example, to study SM interactions with an environ-
ment which cause time dependent resonance frequency
changes or so-called spectral diffusion (SD). Accord-
ing to the two-level systems (TLSs) model, which was
suggested for amorphous solids [13,14] to explain their
acoustic and thermodynamic properties, expanded later to
include optical phenomena [15], and confirmed in many
experiments [16,17], the environment is imitated by a set
of TLSs with flip rates distributed from microhertz to gi-
gahertz. A study of fast dynamics requires high time
resolution, but it has been considered impossible to im-
plement high time resolution spectroscopy for SMs so
far, because the number of detected photons emitted by
a SM is small and to first approximation fluctuates ac-
cording to a Poisson distribution. Even when the exciting
laser power saturates the transition and the emission rate
is at maximum, a SM signal rarely reaches 105 countsys
(a strong emitter is terrylene [18]). To measure the SM
linewidth, the laser intensity should be well below the
saturation value. So, only 104 countsys are detected. To
determine the line shape, the recording time should be
on the order of 10 ms in the best case. For molecules
with 100 times lower emission rate [pentacene, dipheny-
loctatetraene (DPOT), and many others], this time can be
as long as a few seconds. A conventional photon correla-
tion technique [19,20] allows one to gain insight into fast
SM dynamics but does not provide spectral information.64 0031-9007y98y80(18)y4064(4)$15.00In this paper, a new approach to SM spectroscopy is
reported which pushes the time resolution far below one
second, even for molecules with poor emission rates. This
technique, which we call intensity-time-frequency corre-
lation (ITFC) SM spectroscopy, can yield microsecond or
even better time resolution with an intrinsic theoretical
limit at the luminescence lifetime. The ITFC technique
is used for studying dynamics in two-photon excitation
(TPE) spectra of DPOT molecules in an n-tetradecane
matrix [21], where a significant difference between the
linewidths in one-photon excitation (OPE) and TPE spec-
tra was observed and tentatively explained by SD in-
duced by the powerful laser illumination required for TPE
[22,23]. This explanation agrees with the significant line
broadening observed for OPE data in the presence of in-
frared illumination [24].
ITFC spectroscopy works as follows. Instead of record-
ing one spectrum with an accumulation time long enough
to have the required signalynoise ratio, N very fast scans
over the same spectral region are acquired. Each of them
is a SM spectrum with a high time resolution but very small
signalynoise ratio. When this ratio is improved by sum-
ming up many scans, the time resolution is lost. Sum-
mation yields a SM line broadened by spectral dynamics
that occur on time scales shorter than the recording time
of all traces. To improve the signalynoise ratio preserv-
ing the time resolution, autocorrelation functions (ACFs)
are calculated for each scan, and then these functions are
averaged. We define
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where Iksvd is the kth single scan spectrum. The fre-
quency scan interval v0 is chosen such that during the
experiment the line intensity is negligible outside the scan
range. In this case, the integration limits can be set to 1‘
and 2‘. ACFs, though quite noisy in this case, have the
important peculiarity that their maximum is always at the
origin independent of the frequency position of the SM© 1998 The American Physical Society
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to a new position from scan to scan, the ACFs will “ig-
nore” these jumps and only faster dynamics will define the
shapes of the ACFs. Hence, averaging ACFs preserves
the time resolution [25]. If ITFCsv0d is significantly
different from zero only for 0 , v0 , v0max , v0 (see
Fig. 1, more details of the computer simulations are later
in the text), this indicates that a part of the scan interval v0
consists of no signal and v0 can be narrowed without los-
ing the “jumping” molecule. Thus, v0maxyr , where r is the
frequency scan rate, can be defined as the time resolution,
no matter how large v0 is. The average cross correlation
sN 2 pd21
PN2p
k­1 Iksv0d q Ik1psv0d yields ITFCpsv0d,
whose time resolution is pv0yr . Thus, different time reso-
lutions can be obtained from a single set of scans. Gen-
erally, SM line shapes may be very complex functions
[26] which cannot be described by a single, well-defined
parameter such as a linewidth or v0max. Such non-
Lorentzian lines can be approximately characterized by
fitting a Lorentzian whose width depends on the scan rate
(time resolution).
The signalynoise ratio of ITFCsv0d is smaller than
for an ACF calculated after summing up all traces.
h
P
Iksv0dj q h
P
Ijsv0dj ­
P
hIksv0d q Ijsv0dj yields all
N2 possible autocorrelations and cross correlations of
individual traces and hence N21 noise reduction in
comparison with a single scan ACF. In the case of ITFC
only N ACFs are summed and the noise reduction is
N21y2.
In SM excitation spectra, Ik are proportional to the
population of the excited state. This population is a so-
lution of the optical Bloch equations when the molecu-
lar resonance frequency q and the laser frequency v are
functions of time (see, e.g., [27]). vstd ­ 2v0y2 1 rtFIG. 1. Numerical simulations of the ITFC. A SM
sG ­ 5d interacts with 12 TLSs. The parameters are as
follows: Dq ­ h3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 16, 20, 22, 23j and t ­
h0.05, 0.15, 0.1, 0.25, 25, 75, 45, 35, 125, 38, 40, 100j, respec-
tively. v0 ­ 256. ITFC calculated for the scan rate
r ­ 0.005y1 (frequency unitsytime units) is the long time
limit for the SD (curve 1). Curve 2 represents the ITFC for
r ­ 1y1, curve 3 was obtained for the same scan rate but with
TLSs having correlation times tm . 1 switched off. Curve 4
simulates a very fast scan with r ­ 500y1. For curves 2 and
4, the time resolution equals v0maxyr (22 and 0.02, respectively)
but not v0yr (256 and 0.5).
and q std is a stochastic function. We will consider an ap-
proximation, which is valid if the time between frequency
jumps and 1yrT1, the time to scan the frequency interval
1yT1, are both longer than T1, the lifetime of the optical
transition. In this case, q std and vstd are slowly vary-
ing parameters, and one can use the steady state popula-
tion of the excited state, which is a Lorentzian function of
vstd 2 q std. ThusITFCsv0d ­
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, (2)where G $ s2T1d21 approximately includes dephasing (if
any) on time scales shorter than T1 [28]. vyr is a time,
and Nv0yr is the total recording time. q std ­
P
m zmstd,
where zmstd are stochastic functions describing temporal
frequency changes. The functions zmstd can be divided
into two groups with correlation times shorter and longer
than v0yr , the time to scan one trace. When evaluating
the integral in (2), only zmstd with correlation times
shorter than v0yr are significant. Functions with long
correlation times can be replaced by a constant which will
not affect the integral when its limits are 1‘ and 2‘.
If all zmstd have long correlation times, the integral is a
Lorentzian with a width of 4G, as if there were no spectral
dynamics.
Results of numerical simulations are shown in Fig. 1.
We assumed zmstd ­ Dqmjmstd, where jmstd are sto-
chastic functions equal to 1 or 21 with correlation timestm. This model corresponds to a SM interacting with a
set of TLSs. j2Dqmj is the frequency shift of the SM
line, when the mth TLS flips between the two states.
Here, for simplicity, the “up” and “down” transition rates
are equal for each TLS (high temperature limit). The
comparison of curves 2 and 3 with curve 1 shows that
scanning at the rate 1y1 removes contributions from slow
TLSs. Curve 4, where v0s4dmax ­ 2G ­ 10, shows that the
2G limit for the observed linewidth was achieved for the
fastest scan. At this scan rate, the ITFC has a Lorentzian
shape. This is not generally true for relatively slow scans
where the ACF shape depends on the properties of the
functions zmstd.
Not only SD can contribute to the ITFC spectra. Simi-
larly to the conventional correlation technique, photon
bunching due to shelving of a SM in a long-lived triplet
state can be seen in ITFC data. If the laser power P is4065
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tional contribution ,sPyPsd exps2v0yTtrrd in the case of
OPE [20] and ,sPyPsd2 exps2v0yTtrrd for TPE, where
Ttr is the triplet lifetime, appears. For the time resolution
and intensities we used in the experiment described be-
low, the photon bunching effect was negligible.
We applied the ITFC technique to study SD in the
Shpol’skii system DPOT-tetradecane [29]. Curve (a) in
Fig. 2 shows a TPE spectrum of DPOT (11Ag ! 21Ag
transition at 444.0 nm) measured in the center of the
inhomogeneous band using a single mode cw Ti:sapphire
laser emitting at 888 nm. The light of 140 mW power
was focused onto a spot approximately 3 mm in diameter.
The sample was immersed in superfluid He at 1.8 K. The
intensity of the weak one-photon emission was measured
as a function of the laser frequency. Experimental
and spectroscopic details are described in [21,23]. The
spectral feature at 3030 MHz represents a SM line with
a width of about 60 MHz, a typical linewidth in TPE
spectra [21]. This linewidth is more than twice the
average linewidth of 26 MHz measured in SM OPE
spectra [23]. In the ITFC spectrum with a time resolution
of about 40 ms (inset in Fig. 2), significant line narrowing
down to 28 MHz is observed. This time resolution can
only be achieved using the ITFC technique. The SM line
cannot be seen on the single scan (b).
The data points in Fig. 3 represent the linewidths
averaged over about ten molecules, whose resonance
frequencies are in the 3.7 GHz total scan range, as a
function of the time resolution. To get this average, the
ACF can be calculated for the whole 3.7 GHz trace at
once. On a logarithmic scale, the observed linewidth
dependence appears as a step function. It indicates
that, in contrast to glasses, the distribution of TLSs
in the DPOT-tetradecane system is remarkably different
from the one assumed in the standard TLS model.
Figure 3 shows that there is no SD on the time scales
1023 1022 s and 10–200 s, where the linewidth remains
almost constant (31 and 65 MHz, respectively). These
values are still broadened by 3–5 MHz due to a small
remaining saturation of the optical transition [21]. Thus,
the linewidth is 26–28 MHz on a short time scale, in
agreement with OPE data. OPE spectra do not show
spectral dynamics in the time range 1023 102 s. This
confirms that the difference between the SM linewidths
in OPE and TPE spectra is caused by SD induced by the
strong illumination at 888 nm, a hypothesis discussed in
[22,23]. The dependence of the SD on the IR power was
not studied in this work. First, the intensity under TPE
depends on the square of the IR power, and it was difficult
to vary the power in a broad range. Second, the observed
SD significantly varies from molecule to molecule, but
additional frequency jumps of 0.1–10 GHz occurring on
the time scale of 103 104 s have disabled covering the
whole time range presented in Fig. 3 by observing the
same SM. Such jumps have been observed under both4066FIG. 2. (a) A two-photon excitation spectrum obtained by
averaging 200 single scans recorded with frequency steps
of 3.6 MHz and 5 ms accumulation time at each frequency
position. The spectrum has a time resolution ,500 s.
(b) Example of a single scan. The SM line at 3030 MHz has
a count rate of about 1.3 countsytrace in the maximum. In
spectrum (a), the line has a width of 62 MHz (the thick grey
line is a Lorentzian fit). The inset shows the average over
200 ACFs of single scans, calculated for the spectral region
between arrows A and B. The decay of the ITFC corresponds
to a linewidth of 28 MHz (a Lorentzian fit is shown).
OPE and TPE and have already been reported for other
Shpol’skii systems [31]. Because of these dynamics
and conventional photobleaching, the molecular ensemble
under study usually changes after one or two hours, even
if the spectral range and the laser beam position are
FIG. 3. Time dependence of the linewidth (half width at half
maximum of the ITFC) in TPE spectra. Each data point
represents the average linewidth of 10 SMs. The solid line
31 MHz 1 33 MHz 3 f1 2 1ys1 1 0.5 Hz 3 td2g is a least
squares fit with the trial function from Ref. [30].
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10 molecules is shown in Fig. 3. It must be emphasized
that this averaging is not related to the ITFC method itself,
which allows the study of SMs provided that they are
photostable.
Recently, light induced SD has been observed in spec-
tral hole-burning experiments on dye doped polymethyl-
methacrylate and was explained by interaction of probe
molecules with water molecules embedded in the poly-
mer and flipping between two states under IR illumi-
nation. For those TLSs, a narrow distribution of the
flip rates has been assumed, and an approximate relation
DG ­ Af1 2 1ys1 1 Ltd2g describing the line broaden-
ing DG was deduced [30]. In this equation, A describes
the interaction between a probe molecule and TLSs, and
L approximately equals the TLSs flip rate. A fit to this
equation is shown in Fig. 3. The fit yields a TLS flip rate
of 0.5 Hz. This number should be considered as a rough
estimate.
We presented the new ITFC technique for SM spec-
troscopy. Its application for the investigation of SD in
TPE spectra of DPOT in tetradecane revealed a narrow
distribution for the diffusion rates. The SD is induced by
the IR illumination and its absence in OPE spectra ac-
counts for the difference between SM linewidths in OPE
and TPE spectra. The technique can be widely applied
to examine spectral dynamics on time scales from mi-
croseconds to hours—to check the standard TLS model
in glasses on the SM level, to study SD due to flipping
nuclear spins which broaden resonance lines in single
electron spin magnetic resonance spectroscopy [7], or
to investigate light induced SD in single nanocrystallite
quantum dot spectra [32].
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